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Current Therapy of Trauma and Surgical Critical Care E-Book
This book presents an Asian perspective on how the treatment of colorectal cancer can be optimized and standardized in
ways that take into account technological advances and the trend towards individually tailored therapy. Readers will find
careful, well-illustrated descriptions of the standard surgical techniques for rectal cancer and colon cancer that have
contributed to recent improvements in 5-year survival rates in the Asia-Pacific region, where the incidence of colorectal
cancer has been rising alarmingly due to lifestyle changes. The vital role now being played by minimally invasive
laparoscopic and robotic options receives detailed scrutiny. Extent and timing of surgery, patient safety, risk of
complications, and unresolved issues are all discussed. Furthermore, the use of surgery within the context of multimodal
management including chemotherapy and radiotherapy is explained and an integrated approach for stage IV and recurrent
disease is described. The book will serve as a valuable reference for young surgeons who are in training, experienced
practitioners who want to enhance their knowledge and skills, and all others who wish to learn about this field.
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Treatment of Colorectal Cancer, An Issue of Surgical Oncology Clinics of North America,
Laparoscopic surgery has been established as a safe, effective approach in the management of colorectal disease.
Compared with open surgery, laparoscopy is associated with decreased postoperative analgesia requirements, faster return
of bowel function and resumption of oral intake, shorter hospital stay, and better cosmetic repair. procedures are long, and
the learning curve is fairly steep, there are demonstrated Now in its Second Edition, Operative Techniques in Laparoscopic
Colorectal Surgery gives surgeons the learning tools they need to understand and successfully incorporate laparoscopic
colorectal surgery into their practice. This edition goes to great lengths to cover every aspect of each procedure in great
detail%including tips for avoiding potential pitfalls. ,Detailed procedural descriptions help hone surgical technique and
minimize error. ,Coverage of potential intraoperative complications helps prepare readers to manage any challenge with
confidence. ,Full-color photographs assist with pattern recognition and highlight important anatomic landmarks. ,Video clips
offer a surgeon,,s eye view of commonly performed procedures. NEW to the Second Edition' ,All new major operative videos
highlight relevant anatomy and provide indispensable visual guidance for each procedure. ,Expanded list of colorectal
procedures broadens therapeutic options. ,New chapters address Mobilization of the Mesorectum, Handsewn Coloanal
Anastomosis, Robotic Single-port Right Colonectomy, Single Port Total Colectomy with End Ileostomy, Robotic Low Anterior
Resection This book will be a useful resource for residents, fellows in training, and surgeons who are either attending
courses in laparoscopic colorectal surgery or are at an early stage of integrating this technique into their practice.

Colon and Rectal Surgery: Anorectal Operations
Operative Techniques in Laparoscopic Colorectal Surgery
This book examines the considerations, drawbacks, and advancements minimally invasive techniques have provided in the
evaluation, management, and outcomes across a broad range of colorectal disease and procedures. For some readers of
this book, a minimally invasive approach to colorectal disease may add a new dimension to the management of these
patients. For others, it is the opportunity to learn helpful tips, specifics about a certain procedure, or to fine tune what has
already become a routine part of their practice. Even if you have successfully overcome many of the technical challenges of
minimally invasive surgery, the preoperative evaluation, perioperative decision-making, and management of postoperative
complications can be demanding and consuming. Wherever you may be on this spectrum, Robotic Approaches to Colorectal
Surgery is a useful resource to surgeons.

Laparoscopic Colorectal Surgery
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Written by many of the world’s leading colorectal surgeons, this evidence-based text investigates the risks and benefits of
colorectal surgeries. By using clinical pathways, algorithms, and case discussions, the authors identify the best practices for
patient safety and positive outcomes to ensure that physicians correctly recognize potential problems and carefully manage
complications. Improved Outcomes in Colon and Rectal Surgery is a must read and essential reference for all colorectal
surgeons, fellows and residents, as well as those working in gastroenterology and the medico-legal profession.

Improved Outcomes in Colon and Rectal Surgery
This title encompass all current minimally invasive rectal procedures for a variety of benign and malignant indications and
provides a compendium of the available data supporting each technique. Procedures are represented both photographically
as well as through selected video clips. The video clips are hosted online and provide a valuable addition to the utility of the
text. The text has a substantial pathologic emphasis delineating the conditions for which each technique is most suited. It
includes established procedures such as laparoscopic proctectomy, but also describes novel approaches that are gaining
the attention of professionals throughout the world, such as transanal endoscopic approaches that are being viewed as a
bridge toward the natural orifice surgical interventions of the future. The first and only volume dedicated exclusively to
advanced minimally invasive rectal surgery and will serve as a precious guide for professionals throughout the world.

Gordon and Nivatvongs' Principles and Practice of Surgery for the Colon, Rectum, and Anus
Part of the highly respected Master Techniques in Surgery series, Colon and Rectal Surgery: Anorectal Operations, 2nd
Edition, provides the authoritative, up-to-date guidance you need to master both traditional techniques and innovative new
procedures in colon and rectal surgery. Covering both basic and advanced procedures, this edition contains superbly
illustrated, expertly written chapters covering virtually any colorectal surgical technique likely to be performed today. Each
contributing author presents a real-world viewpoint on a particular surgery, and outstanding full-color illustrations provide
visual support for every procedure.

Improving Outcomes in Colon and Rectal Surgery
This book provides comprehensive coverage of the anatomical and physiological aspects of complex colorectal and pelvic
malformations. Also described are the surgical protocols for this specialized field within pediatric surgery. The benefits of
high-level collaboration between surgical services when treating these anomalies are explained, as are treatment
algorithms and care of complications. Includes evaluation and management of the newborn Describes surgical interventions
of the newborn, and when a primary repair versus a staged approach is required Explains the value of laparoscopy and
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deciding in which cases to use it Looks at the importance of a transition program to adulthood Pediatric surgeons worldwide
and the teams in which they work will benefit from this well illustrated and comprehensive work.

Corman's Colon and Rectal Surgery
Robotics in General Surgery provides a comprehensive review of the current applications of the robotic platform in all the
general surgery subspecialties. Additionally, for each subspecialty it serves as a procedure-oriented instruction manual in
terms of technical details of procedures, including fundamentals of robot positioning and trocar placement, step-by-step
description of procedures, comprehensive discussions of advantages, limitations, indications, and relative contraindications
of using the robotic approach. The text also discusses the challenges and steps to overcoming these challenges in
transitioning from a minimally invasive to a robotic practice/surgeon. Lastly, this volume addresses emerging technology in
robotics and the impact that the robotics platform will have on not only practice of surgery, but also in the education of
surgeons at all levels. Written by experts in the field of robotic surgery, Robotics in General Surgery is a valuable resource
for general surgeons of all levels including residents, fellows and surgeons already in practice.

Keighley & Williams' Surgery of the Anus, Rectum and Colon, Fourth Edition
The Diseases of China, Including Formosa and Korea
The initial chapters discuss the start of minimally invasive surgery and robotics. Subsequent chapters address starting up a
robotics program and incorporating robotics into ones practice. The textbook next centers on specific robotic techniques or
robotic management of certain disease processes. These chapters are written by experts in the fields and include multiple
tables, illustrations, and videos describing the techniques where applicable. Each chapter also discusses the current
literature. The final chapters focus on the future of robotics, cost of robotics, and include other possible future platforms
and as well as the new FDA approved Xi and SP Intuitive surgical platforms. Robotic Colon and Rectal Surgery: Principles
and Practice presents the first in-depth, cohesive and comprehensive approach to all aspects of robotic colorectal surgery.

Reichman's Emergency Medicine Procedures, 3rd Edition
Here’s a unified evidence-based approach to problems encountered in trauma and critical care surgical situations.
Comprehensive and concise, it is ideal for a quick overview before entering the operating room or ICU, or as a review for
board certification or recertification. Be prepared for the unexpected with practical, concise coverage of major surgical
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problems in trauma and critical care. Get expert practical and up-to-date guidance on ventilator management, damage
control, noninvasive techniques, imaging, infection control, dealing with mass casualties, treating injuries induced by
chemical and biological agents, and much more. Find the information you need quickly and easily through numerous
illustrations, key points boxes, algorithms, and tables.

Intersphincteric Resection for Low Rectal Tumors
Laparoscopic colectomy has been introduced in the early 90ies as a new technique with proven improvement in short and
long term outcome. Despite significant patient benefits the overall adoption rate remains low. On the other hand significant
more advanced techniques such as single incision laparoscopy, robotics and transanal access surgery have been introduced
in the last several years and are rapidly evolving. Therefore a significant gap between the practicing community surgeon
and innovator seems to exist. Advanced Techniques in Minimally Invasive and Robotic Colorectal Surgery bridges that gap
and provides a foundation summarizing and organizing all classic and new techniques in minimally invasive colorectal
surgery available in literature and from masters within the field.It provides tips and tricks that allow the user to move up the
learning curve, manage difficult scenarios, overcome challenges, increase the utilization of minimal invasive techniques and
decrease the conversion to open surgery. By enhancing the surgical tool box the surgeon will be able to progress from the
novice to the master. Rather than describing operative procedures which may be very biased by an individual author, the
guide provides alternative building blocks of various difficulty for different procedures which can be then tailored to the
patient and surgeon`s own comfort level and experience. Advanced Techniques in Minimally Invasive and Robotic
Colorectal Surgery will serve as a inspirational guide for the innovator of the future. It will allow surgeons of all levels to
better adapt to inevitable changes in future techniques and will be of great value to general surgeons, colon and rectal
surgeons, minimally invasive surgeons as well as residents and fellows.

Yonsei Medical Journal
Advanced Techniques in Minimally Invasive and Robotic Colorectal Surgery
This comprehensive book provides the reader a perspective of the current evidence-based management of Laparoscopic
Colorectal Surgery. It covers sections on benign surgery for IBD, diverticulitis, rectal prolapse etc. along with the procedures
for colon and rectal cancers, including laparoscopic TME. The accompanying videos complement the text imparting specific
operative skills of exposure, retraction, countertraction, dissection, vascular control, hemostasis, laparoscopic Stapling,
anastomosis, specimen extraction and stoma formation. This book aims to help surgeons to learn, standardize, practice and
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master the complex skills of Laparoscopic colorectal surgery. Key Features Provides step by step solution to the difficulties
encountered by the beginners by covering a section on bugbears. Caters to General, GI, Oncology and Colorectal surgeons
who have the adequate basic laparoscopic skills and have already been doing some advanced laparoscopic surgery in form
of laparoscopic Upper GI and bowel surgery and would want to start laparoscopic colorectal surgery. Covers a section on
Robotic and single incision laparoscopic surgery providing the contemporary knowledge in this emerging field, whereas a
section on trans-anal surgery provides a futuristic dimension to this field.

Cleveland Clinic Illustrated Tips and Tricks in Colon and Rectal Surgery
Korean Journal of Radiology
This book provides essential didactic content for the SAGES University Masters Program Colorectal Surgery Curriculum.
Surgeons seeking to complete the competency, proficiency, or mastery curriculum of the MASTERS Colorectal Pathway for a
particular anchoring colorectal procedure will find relevant educational content in this SAGES Manual. Written by experts in
the field, each chapter provides detailed guidance on preoperative and peri-procedural considerations for right and left
elective and emergency colorectal resections, for both benign and malignant pathologies. Technical pearls and strategies to
manage pitfalls and complications are also extensively reviewed along with detailed guidance for both laparoscopic and
robotic procedures. The SAGES Manual of Colorectal Surgery provides a wealth of practical guidance to surgeons along their
journey to progress from competency to mastery in various minimally invasive approaches to colorectal surgery.

Top Doctors
Filled with the collective wisdom and experience of surgeons at the busiest department of colorectal surgery in the world,
Cleveland Clinic Illustrated Tips and Tricks in Colon and Rectal Surgery walks you step by step through each procedure, with
pointers given along the way as if from a trusted mentor. You’ll find a unique collection of insight and personal clinical
experience in dealing with challenging and unusual situations—tips and techniques you can use when faced with similar
circumstances in the operating room.

Rectal Cancer: New Insights for the Healthcare Professional: 2011 Edition
Principles and Practice of Surgery is the surgical companion textbook to the international medical bestseller Davidson's
Principles and Practice of Medicine. It is a comprehensive textbook for both the surgical student and trainee, guiding the
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reader through key core surgical topics which are encountered throughout an integrated medical curriculum as well as in
subsequent clinical practice. Although sharing the same format and style as Davidson's Principles and Practice of Medicine,
this text is complete in itself, thus enabling the student to appreciate both the medical and surgical implications of diseases
encountered in surgical wards. A three-section textbook of surgical principles and regional clinical surgery. The textbook
presents a comprehensive account of international surgical practice, taking into account variations in the disease patterns
and management approaches throughout the world. Superbly presented with line drawings, high quality radiographic
images and colour photographs. Presented in similar form to its sister textbook Davidson's Principles and Practice of
Medicine. Full online and ebook version available as part of Student Consult. A new chapter on Evidence-based practice and
professional development. An expanded chapter on Surgical preparation includes an account of the main issues
surrounding day case surgery. A new International Advisory Board based in India, South Africa, South-east Asia and Europe
has advised throughout on the structure and content of the book. Consequently the text has been updated to reflect
changes in understanding, evidence and practice, and to keep the contents in line with undergraduate and postgraduate
surgical curricula The evidence-based revision boxes that focus on major international guidelines have been thoroughly
updated. The text on tropical conditions such as tropical pancreatitis, tuberculosis affecting the various organ systems and
filarial lymphoedema has been expanded. Innovations useful in the practice of surgery in resource-poor environments have
been included. The text gives a global emphasis on epidemiological and cultural issues such as problems associated with
directed transfusion of blood products from first degree relatives, the issues of informed consent and patient autonomy. A
comparison of SI and non-SI reference ranges for commonly used laboratory values has been added.

Journal of Korean Medical Science
This book provides up-to-date knowledge on hemorrhoids for proctologists. It covers all aspects, including the history of
hemorrhoids, the anatomy of the anal canal, pathophysiology, diagnosis, and treatment. Both conservative treatment
approaches and surgical methods are explained with the aid of numerous high-quality illustrations and schematic drawings.
Particular attention is paid to lift-up submucosal hemorrhoidectomy, developed by the author by modifying Parks’ original
method. Additionally, other important techniques proposed by world leaders in the field are described and illustrated. The
international trend towards use of day-case hemorrhoidectomy is acknowledged by considering this approach in detail, with
discussion of patient preparation, anesthesia, surgical technique, and postoperative management. The treatment of
hemorrhoids in a variety of special circumstances is examined, including new trends in PPH. The closing chapter is devoted
to the various forms of anesthesia for anal surgery.

Robotic Colon and Rectal Surgery
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Cancer Incidence in Five Continents
Surgeons, oncologists, pathologists, radiologists, radiotherapists, epidemiologists, statisticians, coding clerks and many
other staff from different specialist backgrounds engaged in medical practice and medical records, contribute to the
accurate diagnosis and coding of cancer.

Who's who in Australasia and the Far East
This text reviews the areas of colorectal surgery that are at the cutting edge of innovation, paradigm shift and controversy
with regard to diagnosis, patient selection, treatment algorithm, and therapeutic approaches. From the impact of enhanced
recovery protocols on traditional colorectal practices, to that of novel strategies merging endoscopic and surgical
techniques, to recent paradigm shifts in the management of common colorectal disorders, this text provides readers with
an update on current controversies and evolving treatment rationale in the management of common colorectal diseases.
Current Common Dilemmas in Colorectal Surgery provides a guide for the current common dilemmas that caregivers
encounter in their daily practice. It is of great utility to colorectal surgeons, surgical oncologists and general surgeons
practicing colorectal surgery, senior residents in general surgery training or surgical oncology or colorectal fellowships,
allied healthcare professionals involved in the care of patients with colorectal disease, pharma and biomedical technology
industry with an interest in current care of patients with colorectal disease.

Principles and Practice of Surgery
Current Common Dilemmas in Colorectal Surgery
This book describes the various procedures, including surgery through the abdominal wall, through a transanal access or by
the union of both, using an open, laparoscopic, or robotic approach. Worldwide pioneers for each technique are invited as
authors and portray in step-by-step detail about each procedure. Of the 32 chapters, 23 are dedicated only for the surgical
procedures. Each chapter is enriched by numerous figures, which complement the text, permitting the understanding of
each surgical technique from its beginning until the last step. Eight additional chapters are dedicated to the clinical and
anatomical aspects of rectal cancer. In the last decade there has been an impressive evolution in the treatment of patients
with rectal cancer, with a focus not only on the preservation of a cancer-free life, but the quality of that life. This book has
been written to be useful for everyone involved in rectal cancer management. From internists, gastroenterologists,
endoscopists, oncologists, radiotherapists and radiologists involved in the treatment of rectal cancer during their daily
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practice, to surgeons specialized in colorectal surgery, to junior faculty to trainees, all interested in new and innovative
techniques.

Laparoscopic Surgery for Colorectal Cancer
The authors review the results of various laparoscopic colorectal procedures and identify the range of complications
associated with this surgery. Providing a unique global perspective on colorectal results, the book is divided into four
sections: basic principles, pathology and procedure, adjuncts to laparoscopy, and world views on the surgery. Discussions of
management during surgery are also included.

Surgery of the Anus, Rectum and Colon
Minimally Invasive Surgical Procedures—Advances in Research and Application: 2013 Edition is a ScholarlyBrief™ that
delivers timely, authoritative, comprehensive, and specialized information about ZZZAdditional Research in a concise
format. The editors have built Minimally Invasive Surgical Procedures—Advances in Research and Application: 2013 Edition
on the vast information databases of ScholarlyNews.™ You can expect the information about ZZZAdditional Research in this
book to be deeper than what you can access anywhere else, as well as consistently reliable, authoritative, informed, and
relevant. The content of Minimally Invasive Surgical Procedures—Advances in Research and Application: 2013 Edition has
been produced by the world’s leading scientists, engineers, analysts, research institutions, and companies. All of the
content is from peer-reviewed sources, and all of it is written, assembled, and edited by the editors at ScholarlyEditions™
and available exclusively from us. You now have a source you can cite with authority, confidence, and credibility. More
information is available at http://www.ScholarlyEditions.com/.

Pediatric Colorectal and Pelvic Reconstructive Surgery
Publisher's Note: Products purchased from Third Party sellers are not guaranteed by the publisher for quality, authenticity,
or access to any online entitlements included with the product. The most clear, complete, and easy-to-understand review of
emergency medicine procedures – enhanced by an animation library and more than 1,500 full-color photographs
Reichman’s Emergency Medicine Procedures, Third Edition is written to provide a detailed, step-by-step approach to more
than 200 procedures performed in an emergency or acute care setting. This trusted classic will provide medical students,
residents, advanced practice clinicians, and the seasoned emergentologist with a reliable, one-stop procedural reference on
which to base clinical practices and technical skills. The Third Edition is enhanced by added chapters, algorithms, clinical
pictures, radiographs, tables, and coverage of cutting-edge technological advancements. Features: • Organized into 16
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sections, each representing an organ system, an area of the body, or a surgical specialty. • Each chapter is devoted to a
single procedure • Chapters have a similar format that encompasses: • Relevant anatomy and pathophysiology •
Indications and contraindications for the procedure • Preparation for the patient, including consent, anesthesia, and
analgesia • Step-by-step description of the procedure • Cautions that indicate common problems • Alternative techniques
and helpful hints • Aftercare and follow-up • Potential complications • Summary of critical information • More than 1,500
full-color photographs • Companion online library of animations demonstrates approximately 40 common or difficult
procedures. • Includes both common and infrequently encountered procedures • Important evidence-based
recommendations throughout • Helpful pedagogy includes key information, cautions, and important facts highlighted in
bold The techniques presented in this book will dramatically expand your understanding of emergency medicine
procedures, and most importantly, your ability to deliver positive patient outcomes.

Surgical Treatment of Colorectal Cancer
Quality measures and outcomes are receiving greater attention by the lay and medical communities. The occurrence or
mismanagement of complications often results in poor outcomes, increased cost, and significant morbidity. Answering the
call for transparency and improvement requires action by all involved in the care of patients. The collection of objective
data and quality measures enables the provision of optimal care and desired outcomes while identifying areas for
improvement. This text presents the current knowledge of outcomes, as well as the techniques for minimizing and
managing complications from the common diseases and procedures within colorectal surgery.

Protocols in General Surgery
Robotics in General Surgery
The most comprehensive and authoritative reference available today on colorectal surgery This revised fourth edition of
Gordon and Nivatvongs' Principles and Practice of Surgery for the Colon, Rectum, and Anus edited by David Beck, Steven
Wexner, and Janice Rafferty strikes a perfect balance between evidence-based medicine, in-depth details, and clinical
pearls. The result is a highly engaging and authoritative tome in the grand tradition of Philip Gordon and Santhat
Nivatvongs. Building on the widely acclaimed previous editions' reputation for superb quality and reader-friendliness, the
fourth edition includes contributions from an expanded cadre of internationally known experts. Significant advances have
been made in this field since the third edition was published. The latest diagnostic modalities are highlighted such as MRI,
CT angiography, and enterography. The first section covers essentials such as anatomy, physiology, diagnosis, colonoscopy,
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and patient management. Sections two through four discuss a full spectrum of anorectal diseases, colorectal disorders,
trauma, unexpected challenges, and complications. Among the additions are expanded sections on transanal total
mesorectal excision, genetics, personalized medicine, "wait and watch" principles, outpatient management of anorectal
surgery, and large bowel obstruction. Key Highlights Thirty-seven chapters cover a wide array of gastrointestinal disorders
such as fecal incontinence, ulcerative colitis, Crohn's disease, diverticulitis, carcinomas, and other malignant lesions A
multidisciplinary team approach to rectal cancer encompasses rectal cancer protocol MRI, synoptic reporting, and various
neoadjuvant therapy protocols The use of cutting-edge approaches including laparoscopy, robotics, hyperbaric oxygen, and
radiofrequency tissue remodeling Superb full-color plates, illustrations, photographs, diagrams, detailed tables, graphics,
and surgical videos elucidate underlying disease and management As the most comprehensive resource on colorectal
surgery available on the market today, this is a must-have for every colon and rectal surgeon – from residents to veteran
practitioners.

The SAGES Manual of Colorectal Surgery
Supplying lavish color illustrations that fully detail key anatomical structures and pathology, this Third Edition encompasses
the complete range of diseases encountered by colorectal surgeons in day-to-day clinical practice and spans topics related
to anorectal disorders, colorectal conditions, problem-oriented approaches to colorectal disease, an

Index of Conference Proceedings Received
For the Yearbook of International Organizations, the most up-to-date and comprehensive reference to international
organizations, the UIA has selected the most important 31,086 organizations from its extensive database of current and
previous organizations. Yearbook provides profiles of 5,546 intergovernmental and 25,540 international non-governmental
organizations active in nearly 300 countries and territories in the world today. Organization descriptions listed in Volume 1
are numbere sequentially to facilitate quick and easy cross-referencing from the other Yearbook Volumes. Users can refer
to Volumes 2 and 3 to locate organizations by region or subject respectively, and comprehensive indexes are included.
Naturally, the high standards of accuracy, consistency and detail set by previous editions of the Yearbook of International
Organizations have been maintained for this edition.

Hemorrhoids
Robotic Approaches to Colon and Rectal Surgery
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The work describes a new method of sphincter salvage in surgery of rectal cancer. Low tumors of the rectum are
traditionally treated with amputation of the rectum. However, this operation is not well-received by patients, since it results
in a permanent colostomy. By contrast, intersphincteric resection allows sphincter salvage even in low tumors and is now
widely accepted among experts in the field of colorectal surgery. The book will describe the basics (pathology,physiology,
radiology) as well as the surgical technique and its different modifications.

Minimally Invasive Surgical Procedures—Advances in Research and Application: 2013 Edition
This fourth edition of Surgery of the Anus, Rectum and Colon continues to redefine the field, with its comprehensive
coverage of common and rare colorectal conditions, advances in the molecular biology and genetics of colorectal diseases,
and new laparoscopic techniques. Contributions from international experts on specialized topics and various new
illustrations ensure that the extensive text is not only current and authoritative, but easy to understand. No other book
provides the expertise of a world-class editorial team with the cutting-edge knowledge you need to master colorectal
surgery.

Principles and Practice of Surgery for the Colon, Rectum, and Anus
This book provides simplified principles of surgical anatomy for colorectal cancers with sophisticated drawings, standard
laparoscopic procedures with striking photographs and illustrations, and advanced procedures such as lateral pelvic node
dissection and “down to top” or “reverse” total mesorectal excision. Oncological safety as well as minimum invasiveness of
laparoscopic surgery for colorectal cancer has been acknowledged worldwide, based on long-term outcomes of several
randomized controlled trials comparing laparoscopic surgery and open surgery. Developments in optical devices have
provided us with a magnified clear vision of fine anatomical structures, facilitating our understanding of surgical anatomy
and surgical procedures have been refined and improved accordingly. All these topics are presented in this book—valuable
for surgical residents and experts eager to learn more about laparoscopic colorectal surgery—and readers will be
enlightened by a new paradigm for “lap-enhanced surgical anatomy”. Therefore this volume will greatly benefit not only
colorectal surgeons but also general surgeons as well as gastroenterologists and oncologists.

Techniques in Minimally Invasive Rectal Surgery
"Corman's Colon and Rectal Surgery, Sixth Edition" a standard reference for colorectal surgery fellows and practitioners,
has been thoroughly updated. Established for over 20 years as "the gold standard in its discipline" (JAMA), this encyclopedic
and abundantly illustrated text provides comprehensive coverage of all diseases and traumatic injuries affecting the colon,
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rectum, and anus and offers step-by-step instructions on every operative procedure currently used to treat these disorders.
The book also includes thorough reviews of anatomy, physiology, and related medical topics and an extensive section on
diagnostic studies, particularly ultrasound and other radiologic imaging modalities. The new edition will have a full color
interior design, and a significant amount of laparoscopic material will be added. The book will come with a companion
website with fully searchable text.

Yearbook of International Organizations 2005/2006
Rectal Cancer: New Insights for the Healthcare Professional: 2011 Edition is a ScholarlyEditions™ eBook that delivers timely,
authoritative, and comprehensive information about Rectal Cancer. The editors have built Rectal Cancer: New Insights for
the Healthcare Professional: 2011 Edition on the vast information databases of ScholarlyNews.™ You can expect the
information about Rectal Cancer in this eBook to be deeper than what you can access anywhere else, as well as
consistently reliable, authoritative, informed, and relevant. The content of Rectal Cancer: New Insights for the Healthcare
Professional: 2011 Edition has been produced by the world’s leading scientists, engineers, analysts, research institutions,
and companies. All of the content is from peer-reviewed sources, and all of it is written, assembled, and edited by the
editors at ScholarlyEditions™ and available exclusively from us. You now have a source you can cite with authority,
confidence, and credibility. More information is available at http://www.ScholarlyEditions.com/.

Surgical Techniques in Rectal Cancer
This issue of Surgical Oncology Clinics of North America is devoted to the treatment of Colorectal Cancer. Editors Nancy
Baxter, MD and Marcus Burnstein, MD have assembled some of the top experts in the field to review this important
topic.Articles in this issue include: Colonoscopy: What are we missing?; Imaging in rectal cancer: MRI vs. ERUS; Local
Excision for Rectal Cancer; Controversies in Neo-adjuvant treatment for rectal cancer; Management of the complete
response; Controversies in laparoscopy for CRC; Colon resection – is standard technique adequate?; Quality Assurance in
CRC surgery; Controversies in Abdomino-perineal resection; Functional Consequences of CRC management; Timing of
adjuvant therapy for CRC; and Management of Stage IV disease.
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